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Abstract 

Oriented (100) aluminium nitride thin films grown on 
silicon wafers (100) and other substrates, were 
deposited at 330°C by the metal-organic PECVD 
process. The oxidation behaviour in air o f  these films 
was studied at temperatures from 500°C to 1300°C by 
X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy and 
Auger electron spectroscopy. Two textural changes 
occur: granular and porous textures at 900°C and 
l lO0°C, respectively. These correspond to the amor- 
phous AI203 and the crystalline ~-alumina formation. 
Infra-red absorption spectroscopy shows that the 
oxidation effectively starts at 600°C and reveals' an 
oxynitride phase between the amorphous Al20 3 
coating which is formed, and the A lN remaining. 

par MOPECVD. Le comportement gt l'oxydation gz 
l'air de ces films est Otudik par diffraction des rayons 
X, microscopie electronique h balayage et spec- 
troscopie des Olectrons Auger, gt des temp&atures 
allant de 500°C h 1300°C. Deux changements de 
texture sont observds ~ 900°C et llO0°C, conduisant 
respectivement h des couches de O'pe granuleux et 
poreux, correspondant g t la  .formation d'alumine 
amorphe et d'alumine ~ cristallisOe. La spectroscopie 
d'absorption in[ha-rouge met en Ovidence un dObut 
d'oxydation h 600°C ainsi que la presence Fun 
oxynitrure d'aluminium entre la couche d'alumine 
amorphe et le nitrure d'aluminium non transformO. 

1 Introduction 

Durch ein MOPECVD-Verjahren wurden bei 330°C 
auf Siliziumscheiben (100) und anderen Substraten 
orientierte diinne Schichten aus A lN (100) abge- 
schieden. Das Oxidationsverhalten dieser Schichten in 
Luft wurde im Temperaturbereich yon 500°C bis 
1300 ° C durch XRD, R E M  und A ES un tersucht. Zwei 
Verdnderungen im Gefiige bilden sich: eine k6rnige 
Schicht bei 900°C und eine pordse bei llO0°C. Diese 
entsprechen dem amorphen Al203 und der ~-Al203 
Kristallmod(/ikation. Infrarotabsorptionsspektro- 
skopische Untersuchungen konnten zeigen, daft die 
Oxidation bereits bei 600°C beginnt und daft zwischen 
dem sich bildenden amorphen Al20 30berzug  und 
dem verbleibenden AlN eine Oxinitridphase vorliegt. 

La croissance en couches minces de nitrure 
d'aluminium orientO (100), sur des plaquettes de 
silicium (100) et autres substrats, est obtenue gt 330°C 
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The wide field of  aluminium nitride applications 
varies from dielectric to refractory compounds.  It 
can be used as insulator in modern integrated 
circuits and is promising for optical uses because of 
its large energy band gap and masking ability. 1'2 It is 
also an excellent substrate combining high thermal 
conductivity with high electrical resistivity for 
temperature-sensitive electronic components. 3,4 It is 
applied in surface acoustic wave (SAW) techniques 5 
for its piezoelectric properties and high acoustic 
velocity. The passivation properties (for example in 
semiconductor devices for surface passivation or as 
diffusion masks 6) and oxidation resistance 7 have 
been the subject of  recent papers. On the other hand, 
it appears that the humidity tolerance of  A1N is a 
debatable point in the scientific community.  

In recent years, the high-temperature protection 
of  materials by ceramics, well known for their 
thermomechanic properties and chemical resistance, 
has attracted considerable interest. A1N may be a 
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good candidate; nevertheless, few studies deal with 
the oxidation behaviour of A1N powder, bulk and 
thin films, s -11 A surface chemistry model has been 
written 9 in which a gradual oxynitride layer 
(5-10mm), formed on the surface, inhibits oxygen 
diffusion into the coating. Because of the increasing 
interest in this refractory material in thin layers and 
to provide a better understanding, it would be 
desirable to have data on its oxidation behaviour. 

A1N films have been grown by various methods 
such as the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) 
process, 12'13 reactive molecular beam epitaxy 
(MBE), 14 ion beam sputtering, ~5 ion nitriding, etc. 
Recently, amorphous A1N thin films have been 
deposited at reasonably low temperatures 
(300-800°C), by metal-organic plasma enhanced 
chemical vapour deposition (MOPECVD), 7'16 
Hasegawa et aL 16 investigated the possibility and 
conditions of deposition. The present authors use 
these conditions to determine certain deposition 
parameters such as radiofrequency (RF) power 
density, the substrate temperature, the choice of 
carrier and precursor gas, and the NH3/TMA ratio. 
In this way, A1N thin films, with an oriented (100) 
structure, have been obtained on silicon (100) wafers. 
This original result differs from Hasegawa's previous 
papers, especially by the excitation frequency. 

Thermal oxidation of these samples has been 
studied in air from 500°C to 1300°C by different 
methods of analysis. The film characteristics are 
investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
and X-ray diffraction, and the elemental compo- 
sition of the films is examined by Auger electron 
spectroscopy (AES), to determine the oxygen 
progress in the layer. On the other hand, infra-red 
absorption spectroscopy is a useful and non- 
destructive method to study the results of the heat 
treatment because of its sensitivity to changes in the 
external environment of the vibrating group. 

2 Exper imenta l  

2.1 Depos i t ion  sys tem 
Figure 1 shows the schematic arrangement of the 
experimental tubular hot wall reactor. A parallel 
electrodes plasma CVD system is employed for this 
study. A 440kHz generator is used to supply RF 
power which is capacitively coupled to the system. 
The silicon (100) substrate temperature is kept at 
330°C. Trimethylaluminium (TMA), with nitrogen 
carrier gas (nitrogen, 5"0 purity of 99"999%), is 
introduced between the electrodes from a different 
gas line 16 than the ammonia (ammonia, 4.5, purity of 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of horizontal tube reactor 
used in this plasma CVD system: l, RF power supply; 2, pump; 
3, pressure control; 4, oven; 5, electrodes; 6, oven temperature 
control; 7, ammonia precursor; 8, TMA and nitrogen carrier 

gas; 9, samples. 

99"995 %). The background pressure of the system is 
around 0.9 Pa. The other synthesis conditions are a 
RF power density of 0.26 W cm- z, a total pressure 
of 7 Pa, the aluminium precursor bubbler tempera- 
ture around 55°C, and the NH3/TMA ratio above 5. 

A1N films are successfully obtained from this 
reactive system in a plasma atmosphere with a 
deposition rate about 1/~m/h, whereas it is im- 
possible under thermodynamical equilibrium con- 
ditions at 330°C (in thermal CVD conditions, for 
example, 1200°C in Ref. 13). 

2.2 F i l m  characterist ics  
Scanning electron micrographs show uniform, dense 
A1N coatings with an excellent adherence and a very 
good step coverage on a wide variety of substrates 
(polished silicon wafers, graphite substrate or 
polycrystalline sintered silicon carbide), as can be 
seen in Figs 2 and 3. The surface shows a low defect 
density. 

The refractive index, measured by ellipsometry, 
changes between 2.0 and 2.2 at the 5461/~ wave- 
length. These values are close to the reported values 
for crystalline A1N (2.17 for single-crystal AIN for a 
wavelength of 5890/~17). 

The X-ray diffraction pattern shows AIN coatings 
having a (100) preferential orientation (ASTM Data 
Card No. 25-1134), which is not influenced by the 
substrate: the same results are observed on silicon 
(111) or (100), silicon carbide and glass plates. On the 
other hand, the excitation frequency has an influence 
upon the material crystallinity: in a low-frequency 
field (440kHz), A1N thin films are oriented along 
the a-axis, whereas in a high-frequency field 
(13-56 MHz) the material is amorphous. 16 

The surface ionic bombardment is an important 
parameter which influences adhesion, density, 
structure and stress 18 of plasma deposits. The 
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energetic particles infierent to the process cause 
intrinsic stresses in the coating which can be 
modulated principally by the excitation frequency. 19 
In this paper, intrinsic stresses are measured using 
the interference technique 2° with a thallium lamp. 
The measurement indicates tensile stresses in A1N 
(+268 MPa) obtained at a 440 kHz frequency. This 
value does not change up to 550°C. 

Generally, in the plasma deposition process, the 
end products are realised with few impurities. This is 
just a function of the purity of the precursor gas, the 
gas delivery system and the reactor itself. Thereby, 

Fig. 2. AIN coating on silicon (100) subs- 
trate. The cracks are uninterrupted from 

substrate to the layer. 

the deposited films composition, measured by AES, 
reveals a percentage of carbon lower than 5%. No 
oxygen is detected (< 1%), as can be seen in Fig. 4. 

IR spectra of A1N deposited on silicon (100) 
wafers were taken using a Nicolet Fourier transform 
infra-red spectrometer (model 5ZDX). They show a 
broad, single strong peak at 670cm-~ associated 
with the transverse optical vibration mode. Two 
other absorption-band areas have also been identi- 
fied in Fig. 5: N - - H  (3205cm -1) and A1--H 
(2108 cm-1), the hydrogen source in the film being 
the ammonia or TMA reactants. 

Fig. 3. Good step coverage of the A1N 
coating on graphite substate. 
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Fig. 4. d/de[E. N(E)] Auger electron energies spectra of AIN 
obtained by PECVD. 
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3 Oxidation of Aluminium Nitride Coatings 

In this work, A1N thin films (2 ~m) deposited on 
silicon (100) were used. A1N samples in air are placed 
in the oven (the oven is kept open during treatments). 
Treatment temperatures are raised to the desired 
point at the rate of 150°C/h, kept constant for 
45 min, and decreased to ambient temperature at the 
rate of 100°C/h. 

3.1 X-Ray, SEM 
The oxidation stages are first observed from X-ray 
diffraction data between 300°C and 1300°C. Up to 
900°C only A1N (100) peaks are observed. The 
formation of an amorphous phase at 1000°C is 
indicated by the complete disappearance of all 
peaks. At 1100°C only ~-A120 3 peaks are observed 
(Fig. 6). 

Comparing this result to cross-section SEM 
micrographs, three different textures of coatings are 
observed (Figs 7-10). At the formation temperature 
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Fig. 5. Infra-red spectrum of AIN thin film deposited on silicon 
(100) wafers, with a thickness of 2/tm. (The silicon spectrum has 

been subtracted.) 
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Fig. 6. Crystalline AIN transformation into a corundum 
structure shown by the X-ray diffraction pattern. 

(330°C) and up to 800°C, the film is dense with a 
slightly columnar texture. During the heat treat- 
ments, two texture changes occur, resulting in 
granular and porous textures at 900°C and 1100°C, 
respectively. These correspond to the amorphous 
A120 3 and the crystalline a-alumina formation 
known from sintered aluminium nitride, 1° as shown 
by AES measurements (see Section 3.3). 

3.2 Infra-red absorption spectroscopy 
The oxidation of aluminium nitride samples starts at 
temperatures around 900°C. The refractive index is 
commonly measured by ellipsometry to determine 
the quality and the reproducibility of the plasma 
deposited films. For the thick samples (> 1/~m), 
interference fringes pattern of IR spectra are used to 
determine the thickness d, or the refractive index n, 
of the films at the normal incidence angle. 21 The 
refractive index can be calculated by measuring the 
wavenumber difference between two minima or 
maxima of interference fringes according to the 
equation: 

n = Am/2dAvif  

where Am = m i - m f  is the fringes number between 
the initial and final fringes, and Avif = v~- vf is the 
wavenumber difference between the initial and final 
fringes. For the best estimation, Av~f has been 
calculated from 4750 cm-  ~ to 1150 cm-  1. In this 
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range of  wavenumbers, only the N - - H  and A1--H 
weak band vibrations are observed; thus, the fringes 
are not disturbed. 

In Fig. 11, high values of the refractive index are 
due to aluminium nitride, 16 and the low values, to 
alumina. 22 This diagram is in good agreement with 
X-ray and SEM data. The untreated film has a lower 
index values which may indicate impurities or a 
structural disorder. 

The plasma-deposited materials often contain 
hydrogen as SixN~,:H, 23 S i l _ x C x : H  24 or  similar 
adducts. Precursor gas dissociation produces a 
greater amount  of hydrogen which can be trapped in 

Fig. 7. A1N dense coating with a columnar 
texture synthesised at a temperature of 
330°C. This texture is observed from 330°C 

to 800°C. 

the growing films. In the present work, hydrogen 
bonded to an aluminium atom is used as a probe of 
the presence of  oxygen in thin films. It is known that 
the concept of  localised group frequencies is 
modified by many other factors, and the results of  
these determine the precise position of  the absorp- 
tion band. Some of  them are: changes of  state, mass 
and coupling effects, strain and electrical effects. The 
last term can be considered as the most important  in 
the present case (especially the inductive effects). 

Figure 12(a) shows the oxygen influence on the 
A1--H bond vibration frequency. The model in Fig. 
12(b) permits a good understanding of  the pheno- 

Fig. 8. Granular texture of amorphous 
AI20 a and columnar texture of AIN, from 

900°C to IO00°C. 
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Fig. 9. Porous and granular textures of 
crystallised and amorphous alumina at 

1100°C. 

menon: the A1--H covalent bond has some degree of 
polar character. If  a change is made in the 
electronegativity of  the aluminium substituent 
(nitrogen substitution by oxygen), the polarity of  the 
AI- -H vibrating bond decreases; therefore the 
vibration frequency increases. Consequently, the 
A1--H stretching mode shift (2108cm -x to 
2254cm -1) can be attributed to the increasing 
oxygen percentage. A limit exists at 600-900°C: two 
distinct AI- -H bands can be observed on the IR 
spectra at temperatures just before the A1N trans- 
formation to ~-AI/O3. It may indicate two different 

phases: the first band corresponds to the non- 
transformed A1N and the other to an oxynitride 
phase. 

3.3 Auger electron spectroscopy 
The sample Auger electrons are analysed by a Riber 
MAC-2 Auger spectrometer. The AES measure- 
ments are taken at different ionic sputtering times for 
every sample; parameters such as the primary 
electron energy of the beam, the gun electron 
emission current and the energy ionic sputtering are 
kept constant. The sputtering rate is about 30 to 

Fig. 10. Porous texture of a-alumina from 
1200°C to 1300°C. 
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treatments. The refractive index is obtained from the inter- 

ference fringes pattern of IR spectra. 

50 ~/min.  The authors were interested in the oxygen 
concentration profiles in the A1N coating anneal- 
ings. They have been obtained from the product of 
the kinetic energy by the number of collected 
elections having this energy E.N(E) Auger spectra, 
scanned in the range between 50 and 520eV. The 
intensity of the KLL Auger transition for the oxygen 
atom (OKLL) at 510eV has been determined by 
measuring heights of the peak with respect to the 
level of the background. 25 

The results of the peak to background ratio (P/B) 
variation versus sputtering time shown in Fig. 13 are 
in good agreement with the previous studies. The 
initial stage of oxidation is the oxide formation on 
the surface (100-200 A). The 300, 600 and 700°C 
curves show a decrease to negligible values of the 
oxygen. The P/B are significant of a gradual A1OxNy 
intermediate area rather than alumina, between the 
native oxide layer and the nitride remaining. This 
oxynitride layer has a thickness which is not greater 
than 1000/~. Up to 900°C the P/B values are 
constant and correspond to alumina. In this case, the 
sputtering condit ions have not permitted the 
hollowing out of the coating to reveal the aluminium 
oxynitride and the nitride observed at 900°C by IR. 
Beyond 900°C a thick alumina coating is formed. 

4 Conclusion 

For the first time, aluminium nitride thin films 
obtained by the MOPECVD process have a (100) 
crystalline orientation. The coatings are dense, 
adherent and show a good step coverage and few 
impurity incorporations. Their oxidation behaviour 

1100°C,.~ _ 
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Fig. 12. (a) Effect of aluminium environment on A1--H bond 
vibration frequency. 
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Fig. 12. (b) Model showing the nitrogen substitution by oxygen. 
The polar character of the A1--H vibration bond decreases and 

also the vibration frequency increases. 

is identical to A1N powders. X-Ray diffraction, SEM 
and AES show two transformations at 900°C and 
1100r'C which correspond respectively to the A1N 
transformation into amorphous A120 3, and the 
amorphous phase into the corundum structure. 
Nevertheless, by the study of the A1--H vibrating 
band shift, IR spectroscopy reveals that the oxid- 
ation of A1N thin films starts at 600°C. The 
formation of an oxynitride layer between the 
aluminium nitride and alumina is observed. The 
alumina coating is amorphous at 1000°C and 
crystallises at l l00°C in ~-A120 3. 

This work is just a step towards coatings for anti- 
oxidation protection at high temperatures. The use 
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of multilayers or gradual layers, which include AIN 
coating(s), might be a better way to stop oxygen 
diffusion. 
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